Confirmation Class Visit to the Mountain Monastery, October 2018
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
SERVICE OF CONFIRMATION
ORDER OF WORSHIP
JUNE 14, 2020
“No Matter Who You Are or Where You Are on Life's Journey,
You're Welcome Here”
ORDER OF WORSHIP
PRELUDE: "Chris Lag in Todesbanded" J.S. Bach Patty Meyer
INTROIT: “Shirley of Guilford”
lyrics by Tony Barrand, led by Tony Barrand; Fred Breunig accordion, Lucy
Spahr-Blazej guitar, Fred Breunig accordion.
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Shirley of Guilford
Lyrics by Tony Barrand

Music: ”We shall be happy”

Chorus;

“God in her wisdom is a mother”,
Shirley of Guilford said,
“God is a father who takes of us great care,
God is the wind in the tree top,
The sunlight on our head,
God is a spirit we breathe in like the air”
1. Now come and gather round me, all you that love the Lord
Sing of his servants in whom the spirit shines
Once there was Julian of Norwich and Hildegard so wise
Then there was Shirley of Guilford in our times
2. If you were lonely and troubled and life seemed full of care
Shirley would show you the angels hovering round
One is the smile of a stranger, a neighbor’s helping hand
One is a friend who will lift you when you’re down
3. She would give thanks for children’s voices, their laughter and their
smiles
And a brown paper bag held some surprise
There could be piggy banks or puppets or flowers just in bloom
There would be wonder in every youthful eye
4. Now Shirley went to heaven, (22) years ago
With Julian and Hildegard to hear that glorious sound
But her eye is on the Sparrow who tends the Guilford flock
Shirley is one of our angels hovering round.
WELCOME
SILENT MEDITATION and THE LIGHTING OF CANDLES
Please join by lighting a candle in your home.
TRANSITION UPDATE: Connie Green
SHIRLEY HARRIS CROCKETT AWARD:
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This year Larry and his family are recognizing our church musicians, Patty Meyer,
Peter Amidon and Andy Davis, for their devoted efforts during the pandemic to
keep the Spirit of Music and the Church alive, by awarding them daisy plants,
which were Shirley’s favorite flower.
The official award was given to Terry Sylvester, who has created things of
beauty again and again for the church. From the sign at the front of the church,
to the flowers climbing up the elevator, to the welcome sign for Elisa, we
continually count on Terry to bring beauty and creativity to church spaces. In
2010, she and the Summer Youth Employment Program, which was run at the
church, created two murals for the Guilford School that lifted up the idea of
multicultural responsive classrooms, and in Kenya and on the Cheyenne River
Reservation, she and young people created large murals which carry the spirit of
God and Guilford. Terry plans to use the award to attend an icon painting
workshop, long a dream of hers.
OPENING SENTENCES1
One: God of the infants and toddlers
People: We worship You here.
One: God of the children, teens, and adults
People: We worship You here.
Adult One: God who welcomes our service and gifts no matter our age
People: We worship You here.
Child One: God who loves all the children and bends us toward justice for them
People: We worship You here.
All: Amen
OPENING HYMN: #3 “God of Abraham and Sarah” Ellen Crockett & Patty Meyer

The liturgy and prayers today are adapted from 3 Great Loves: Love of Children Worship Service
was written by the Rev. Dr. Ivy Beckwith, Minister and Team Leader of the Faith Formation Ministry
Team, UCC. Copyright © 2018 United Church of Christ, 700 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OH 441151100. Permission granted to reproduce or adapt this material for use in services of worship or church
education. All publishing rights reserved.
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PREPARATION FOR CONFESSION
One:

Let us offer our Confession:
Babies may cry in worship, and we may grumble: Forgive us, O God!

People:

Jesus said: “Let the children come to me, for they belong to the
reign of God.”

One:

Children may remind us that we are all creatures
with bodies, imaginations, and questions—
And we may hush them and send them off to another space
so as not to disturb us:
Forgive us, O God!

People:

Jesus said: “Let the children come to me, for they belong to the
reign of God.”

One:

Children may confront us with their vulnerability and need,
and we may forget they are able agents of hope and new life:
Forgive us, O God!

People:

Jesus said: “Let the children come to me, for they belong to the
reign of God.”

One:

Images of children show us the reality of our world in this time:
Young black men and women killed on our streets,
fleeing refugee children, homeless and hungry children, abused children.
We may turn our faces from the evidence all around us: Forgive us,
O God!

People:

Jesus said: “Let the children come to me, for they belong to the
reign of God.”

All:

Cleanse us from our ignorance.
Cleanse us from our lack of compassion.
Come into our hearts, O Holy One, and make us new, like children
again.

SILENT CONFESSION
ASSURANCE OF PARDON
Give thanks! God forgives our sins.
We are born from above and all is new again.
With that joyous knowledge in hand
greet every one of all ages with the Peace of Christ.
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ANTHEM: “I Want Jesus to Walk with Me” Nancy Tierra, Mike Mayer, Peter &
Mary Alice Amidon; Patty Meyer piano

CHILDREN’S STORY: Miss Rumphius, book by Barbara Cooney, read by Carole
Crompton
PRAYER
CHILDREN’S HYMN: “Give Me Jesus” sung by Mariam
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ORDER OF CONFIRMATION: Present during the ceremony were Finn’s
grandparents Breismeister and McCalley and godmothers, Erica Britton and
Lynise Pinkard-- and Lila’s mother and grandmother, Phoebe and Carole
Crompton and her great aunt, Nancy
Confirmation Statement by Finn Breismeister based on Daniel 6: 1-28
Confirmation Statement by Lila Tadlock based on Luke 23:34
AFFIRMATION OF BAPTISM INVITATION
PASTOR: We invite Finn and Lila to come forward to affirm their Baptism by
being confirmed.
PASTOR: Friends in Christ, we all are received into the church through the
sacrament of Baptism. These two young people have found nurture and
support in the midst of the family of Christ. Through prayer and study they
have been led by the Holy Spirit to affirm their Baptism and to claim in our
presence their covenantal relationship with Christ and the members of the
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church. They are here for service to Jesus Christ, using the gifts which the
Holy Spirit bestows.
PASTOR: Hear the words of Jesus: I am the vine, you are the branches. Anyone
who abides in me, and I in that person, is the one who bears much fruit. If you
abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever you will, and it shall be
done for you. If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love. These
things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may
be full.
QUESTIONS OF THE CANDIDATES These questions parallel the questions
asked of candidates for Baptism.
PASTOR: Lila, Finn, do you desire to affirm your Baptism/be Baptized into the
faith and family of Jesus Christ?
CANDIDATES: I do.
PASTOR: Do you renounce the powers of evil and desire the freedom of new life
in Christ?
CANDIDATES: I do.
PASTOR: Do you profess Jesus Christ as your teacher and inspiration
CANDIDATES: I do.
PASTOR: Do you promise, by the grace of God, to be Christ’s disciple, to follow
in His way, to resist oppression and evil, to show love and justice, and to
witness to the work and word of Jesus Christ as best you are able?
CANDIDATES: I promise, with the help of God.
PASTOR: Do you promise, according to the grace given you, to grow in the
Christian faith and to be a faithful member of the church of Jesus Christ,
celebrating Christ’s presence and furthering Christ’s mission in all the world?
CANDIDATES: I promise, with the help of God.
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
PASTOR: Let us unite with the church in all times and places in confessing our
faith in the triune God as Finn and Lila read the Statement of Faith.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
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STATEMENT OF FAITH IN THE FORM OF A DOXOLOGY
Lila: We believe in You, O God, Eternal Spirit, God of our Savior Jesus Christ
and our God, and to Your deeds we testify:
Finn: You call the worlds into being, create persons in Your own image,
and set before each one the ways of life and death.
L: You seek in holy love to save all people from aimlessness and sin.
F: You judge people and nations by Your righteous will declared through
prophets and apostles.
L: In Jesus Christ, the man of Nazareth, our crucified and risen Savior, You
have come to us and shared our common lot, conquering sin and death and
reconciling the world to Yourself.
F: You bestow upon us your Holy Spirit, creating and renewing the church
of Jesus Christ, binding in covenant faithful people of all ages, tongues,
and races.
L: You call us into Your church to accept the cost and joy of discipleship,
F: to be Your servants in the service of others,
L: to proclaim the gospel to all the world and resist the powers of evil,
F: to share in Christ's baptism and eat at his table,
L: to join him in his passion and victory.
F: You promise to all who trust You forgiveness of sins and fullness of
grace,
L: courage in the struggle for justice and peace,
F: Your presence in trial and rejoicing,
L: and eternal life in Your realm which has no end.
F: Blessing and honor, glory and power be unto You.
BOTH: Amen.
PRAYER OF THE CANDIDATES:
First Finn, then Lila
PASTOR AND CANDIDATE: O God, my God, known to me in Jesus Christ, I
give myself to You as your own, to love and serve You faithfully all the days of
my life. Amen.
PRAYERS OF THE CONGREGATION PASTOR
Let us pray in silence. A period of silent prayer follows.
PASTOR:
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Let us pray together.
Almighty God, who in Baptism received these Your servants into the church,
forgave their sins, and promised them eternal life, increase in them the gifts of
Your Holy Spirit. Grant love for others, joy in serving You, peace in
disagreement, patience in suffering, kindness toward all people, goodness in
evil times, faithfulness in temptation, gentleness in the face of opposition, selfcontrol in all things. Thereby strengthen them for their ministry in the world;
through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.
ACT OF CONFIRMATION The pastor, deacons and all present raise their hands
in blessing.
PASTOR: Do you believe in Jesus Christ?
PEOPLE: I believe in Jesus Christ.
PASTOR: Do you believe in the Holy Spirit?
PEOPLE: I believe in the Holy Spirit.
PASTOR: Finn and Lila, the God of mercies multiply grace and peace in you,
enable you truly and faithfully to keep your vows, defend you in every time of
danger, preserve you to the end, and finally bring you to rest with all the saints
in glory everlasting.
CANDIDATES AND PEOPLE: “AMEN!”
PASTOR PRAYER OF CONFIRMATION: We rejoice, O merciful God, with this
person/these people in the gift of the Holy Spirit, and in the Spirit’s power to
awaken us to new truth and to inspire us to venture into fullness of life.
We give you thanks that they have been moved to affirm their Baptism. Help
them to live not for themselves but for Christ and those whom Christ loves.
Keep them steady and abounding in hope, never giving up, pressing toward the
goal of life with you in Jesus Christ.
PASTOR: By your Baptism you were made one with us in the body of Christ,
the church. Today we rejoice in your pilgrimage of faith which has brought you
to this time and place. We celebrate your presence in this household of faith.
QUESTION ABOUT PARTICIPATION
PASTOR: Do you promise to participate in the life and mission of this family of
God’s people, sharing regularly in the worship of God and enlisting in the work
of this local church as it serves this community and the world?
CANDIDATES: I promise, with the help of God
WELCOME
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Members of the local church may be invited to stand and say the following or
other words of welcome.
PASTOR: Let us, the members of Guilford Community Church, express our
welcome and affirm our mutual ministry in Christ.
HEAD DEACON (Lucy Spahr-Blazej): We promise you our continuing friendship
and prayers as we share the hopes and labors of the church of Jesus Christ.
By the power of the Holy Spirit may we continue to grow together in God’s
knowledge and love and be witnesses of our risen Savior.
GREETING OF CHRISTIAN LOVE
Each deacon says “Welcome!”
PASTOR AND REPRESENTATIVES
In the name of Jesus Christ, and on behalf of Guilford Community
Church, we extend to you the hand of Christian love. (all raise right hand)
PASTOR: Almighty and ever-living God, may Your hand ever be over Your
servants confirmed today. May Your Holy Spirit ever be with them. So lead
them in the knowledge and obedience of Your Word that they may serve You in
this life and dwell with You in the life to come; through Jesus Christ.
ALL: Amen.
PASTOR: Go in the peace of Christ.
PEOPLE: Thanks be to God.
SCRIPTURE READING: Matthew 21: 10- 17 Jenn McCalley
When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the whole city was stirred and asked, “Who
is this?”
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The crowds answered, “This is Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth in Galilee.”

Jesus entered the temple courts and drove out all who were buying and
selling there. He overturned the tables of the money changers and the benches
of those selling doves. 13 “It is written,” he said to them, “‘My house will be
called a house of prayer,’ but you are making it ‘a den of robbers.’ ”
14 The blind and the lame came to him at the temple, and he healed
them. 15 But when the chief priests and the teachers of the law saw the
wonderful things he did and the children shouting in the temple courts,
“Hosanna to the Son of David,” they were indignant.
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“Do you hear what these children are saying?” they asked him.
“Yes,” replied Jesus, “have you never read,
‘From the lips of children and infants
you, Lord, have called forth your praise’?”
16

And he left them and went out of the city to Bethany, where he spent the
night.
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CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE Hymn: #617
“Write These Words in Our Hearts ...”
MESSAGE TO THE CONFIRMANDS: “Righteous Anger” Rev. Lise Sparrow
ANTHEM: “Ella’s Song” Virtual Choir

Ella’s Song
by Dr. Bernice Johnson Reagon
We who believe in freedom cannot rest,
We who believe in freedom cannot rest until it comes.
Until the killing of Black men, Black mothers’ sons
Is as important as the killing of White men, White mothers’ sons.
And that which touches me most is that I had a chance to work with people,
Passing on to others that which was passed on to me.
To me young people come first, they have the courage where we fail,
And if I can shed some light as they carry us through the gale.
The older I get the better I know that the secret of my going on
Is when the reins are in the hands of the young who dare to run against the storm.
Not needing to clutch for power, not needing the light just to shine on me,
I need to be just one in the number as we stand against tyranny.
Struggling myself don’t mean a whole lot I come to realize
That teaching others to stand up and fight is the only way my struggle survive.
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE: Sue Owings, Chair of Christian Education,
Cheryl Redmond, lay-leader
Good is this Morning, Gracious God who calls us to many things.
For calling us to witness the growth in faith of these, the children of the church.
You call us – old, young and in-between.
Your call has no age limits. Your call does not expire.
Like the young Samuel you call us in the middle of the night
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or, perhaps, at a worship gathering.
You call us to serve, to live justly, and speak for those without a voice.
Today, we ask You to help us to hear and to understand Your call.
Today, we ask for Your help in doing that which You’ve called us to do.
We ask for curiosity, and wisdom, and courage, knowing
each day the specifics of Your call to us might be different.
But, today, Creator God, You call us to the children in our midst
and the children outside our walls.
You call us to honor the talents, words, and initiative
of the children You’ve given this faith community.
You call us to not just work for them but to work beside them.
Advocate God, You call us to stand with and advocate for
the poorest age group in the United States of America – our children.
You call us to give voice to all the babies born into poverty each day in our
country.
Fierce God, You call us to protect the homeless children.
God of Abundance, You call us to feed the millions of children who are hungry,
and provide for those lacking adequate health care.
Vulnerable God, each day many children are confirmed as abused or neglected
in our towns and cities.
Each day children or teens are killed by gun violence.
You call us to protect these children.
Challenging God, answering this call is not easy.
Sustained advocacy for children everywhere is a risky promise to make.
We need Your help.
We need Your Spirit to uphold us
and to show us where to send our love, resources, voices, and feet.
We need energy and courage.
Provide for our needs, O God as we provide for these children.
Stand by us and work through us. Amen

THE LORD’S PRAYER It is our custom to join hands for the Lord’s Prayer.
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CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE:
Hymn #278 “Hear our Prayer, Oh Lord...”
THE OFFERTORY
CALL TO OFFERING
*DOXOLOGY
DEDICATION OF THE OFFERING
THE CLOSING HYMN: #2 “God of Abraham Praise” Bev Langeveld,
Patrice Murray & Tom Yahner, Patty Meyer piano
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BENEDICTION
THREEFOLD AMEN: Hymn #291
Please take a moment to enjoy the postlude and then join us at “coffee hour”.
The zoom link is on the Guilford Community Church homepage:
guilfordchurch.org
POSTLUDE "Du Friedefurst, Herr Jesu Christ" J. S. Bach Patty Meyer
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